This dormer front bungalow contains a projecting porch near the center of the front elevation. The porch has a gable roof and a shingled arch within the gable. Two Tuscan columns support the porch. Cement steps and a light-colored brick wall lead up to the door. A four-over-one window is located to the left and right of the entry. The four panes of the upper sash run vertically. Two three-over-one windows are located to the far left of the first floor.

Arthur C. Carsten built this house around 1928-1929 and lived here with his wife, Verna ('Vernie'), just three years after purchasing Huckin's Hardware Store at 13 S Main with his brother-in-law R.C. Dailey in 1925 (Oberlin News). Under the ownership of Carsten and Dailey, the store was called Oberlin Hardware Company. Arthur died in 1958, and Vernie continued to live here through 1970, and most likely until her death in 1978 (Surovy). The next occupants were James W & Michelle D Tanaka family...
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